Little Chair & Banyan Theatre
production of

Puppet Theatre for EYFS and KS1 children

Touring Information

Little Chair presents the Banyan Theatre
& Polka Theatre production:

Please Contact: Joy Haynes
Email: joy.haynes@icloud.com

-Running time 45 minutes

1 Knudsen Close, Hempnall, Norfolk,
NR1 5 2LX
www.joyhaynes.co.uk
Tel: 07930 484306

-Packing away time of 1 hour is required

-Setting up time of 2 hours is required
(with uninterrupted access to the space)
-Max audience capacity 1 00
-Recommended for EYFS & KS1 children
aged 2 years and over
-A playing area of at least 4m wide by 3m
deep with 3m clearance height is
required (a school hall type space is
usually ideal)
-Access to two mains power sockets
-A good blackout is essential as the show
contains shadow and projected images
which will only work in a darkened space,
Please ensure windows/skylights have
curtains/blinds

Once upon a stormy night, while the wind and the rain were howling outside, the Royals
were all tucked up warm in bed. Suddenly there came a knock at the door and a very
wet, very untidy girl was brought inside...

Become part of this playful and comic story of a prince in search of a ‘real’ princess, a
clever queen, a girl who is not as she first appears, a tower of mattresses and of course
a tiny pea. This quirky and inventive adaptation of Hans Christian Andersen’s bedtime
tale is played out among sheets and blankets with puppets, objects and dreamlike
projections.

FAQs
What type of puppets are used?
The story is told using rod and glove puppet characters, objects and projected images
combined with traditional storytelling, music and shadow-play.
Is the show suitable for children under 2 years?
The show is designed for children over 2 years. We recommend children over 2 years as
younger children may not focus for a performance of this length without one-to-one
attention from a parent.
What is the show about?
The show is a quirky adaptation of the classic bedtime tale written by Hans Christian
Andersen, it tells the tale of a prince in search of a real princess.

Credits
Designed, created & performed by Joy Haynes
Co-designed by Anna Ekholm
Co-devised & slide projection by Zannie Fraser
Musical Composition by Julian Butler

Contacts
For all booking & invoice enquiries please contact:
Joy Haynesjoy.haynes@icloud.com / 07930 484306
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